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PraetieaE Geometry

Underetandlng the Lesson
o
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Use ofgeometrical iagh.uaents such as Ruler, Compass, Divider, Set square aud Plotractor.
To conEhuct a line segmout of given length'
To congh.rrst a sircle whoa its radius ie ktrowa.
To coueEuct a line segment equal to a givea line segaent.
To construct a perpeadicrdar to a line.
To construst a perpendicular bisoetor of a liDe segxnent.
To consh.rrst atr aagle of a givou measuro.
To coasEust an angle equal to a given angle.
To coustruct angle of different measurement such as

60" 30', 120' and 90'.

Conceptual Facts
.
'
'

"

o

..

short€Bt aligtaEce between two point is called line segment.
Length of the tioe seguent can be measured with the help of rr:Ier
Circle can be drawn with the help of compass.
Divider is used to compare the lengths of two liae gegments.
fo aeasure aagles, we use protractor'
To ilraw per?eniliculars aad para]lel lines, we use set gquareg.

the

Step In : Draw

Q.1, Ilraw a circle of radius 3.2 cm.
Sol. Step I : Mark a point O as a centre.
Step II : Open the @mpass
up to the given radius
3,2m.
Step nII : Put the needle
of the compass at the

o

ald tlivider.

3.2

cE

P

cenhe O.

Step IV : ftelrling the top
firll round with pencil'
The figure thus obtained is the required circle
of radius 3.2 cm.
Q.2. With the sa-me c€nEe O, Draw two circlee of
radius 4 cm and 2.6 cm.
Sol. Step I : Take centre O and open tJre compass
of the compass take one

up to 4 cm.
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a circle
needle
keeping the
fixed at O.
Step III : Take the
O 2.6 cm
same centre O aud
open the compass up
to 2.6 cm, and draw
another circle.
the figure shows the required two circles with
the same centre.
Q.3. Ihaw a circle and any two its tliameters. If you
join the ends of these dianeters, what is the
figure obtained? What figure is obtained if the
diameters are perpenilicular to each other? How
do you check yow answer?
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Sol.

(a) A is on the sircle
(b) B is in the int€rior ofthe circle

B

D

(c) C is in the ext€rior of the circle.

Sol. plgg a circle with centre O and a suitable
radius.
Here (o) A is on the circle.
(b) B is in the int€rior of the circle.
(c) C is itr the exterior of the circle.

(i) Draw a cirde

with centre O with suitable
ratlius.
(ii) AB aud CD are any two diameters.
(iii) On joi''i"g the end points of the diameters,
we get a quadrilateral ACBD
(iu) We note that OA = OB = OC = OD
[Sarne radius]
and AC = DB, AD = BC

the circle

Iaterior

A

6

c

B

zA= zC= zB= zD =9oo
Thus ACBD is a rectangle.

Again if tJre diameters are perpendicular to
each other then on measuring, we get

Q.5. Let

d

B be the centres of the two circles of

equal radii. Draw them so that each one ofthem
passes tbrough the centre ofthe other. Let them
intersect at C and D.

AC=DB=AD=BC

Etemine whether AB and CD are at right

thus, ACBD is a square.

angles.

B

c

Sol.
D

C

D

In the given figure two circles of equal radii
A
Draw
any
sircle
and
mark points
Q.4.
sueh that

Q.1. Draw a line segment oflength
SoL Step I : Mark at point P.

7.3 cm

d

B and C

wi:rg ruler.

Step Itr : Place tJre O mark of the ruler against
the point P.
Step trtrtr : Mark a point Q at a distance of7.3 cm
fromP.
Step IV : Join P and Q.
P

7.3 cm

a
Thus PQ is the line segment of length 7.3 cm
Q.2. Construct a line segment oflength 5.6 cm using
ruler and compass.
Sol. Step I : Draw any line L of suitable lengths.
Step II : Place the neetlle of the compass on
the zero mark of the ruler and open it upto 6.6
mark.
Step III : Place tJee needle at any point A at the
Iine a-nd draw an arc to cut I at B.

^r2

intersest each other at C and D on meaBuring,
we see tb.at AB and CO interrect each other
at right angles.

6.6 cm

ltus, AB is the required

I
line segment oflength

6.6 cm.

Q.3. Construct AB oflength 7.8 cm. From this, cut

off AC of length 4.7 cm. MeasureB-.
Sol. Given that eS = Z.S cm and Ee = 4.7 sm.
Step I : Place zero mark ofthe ruler at A.
Step II : Mark a point B at a distance of 7.8 cm

fromA
Step trII : Mark another point C at a distance
of 4.7 cm from A euch that AC = 4.7 cm.
Step XV : On measuring the length of BC, we
find that BC = 3.1 cm.

A

B

<- 4.7. cm---> <-3.1 cm> C
7.8 cm __________>
<__
MATHEMATICS-VI
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Q.4. Given E of tength 3.9 cm. Construct PG such
that the length of PQ is twice that of AB . Verif
by measurement.

x

P

(Hint : Construct

a

measurement.

PX such that the length of
then cut off 16 such that

P)f = tength of E
XQ atso n tl" tength of E.

Sol. Step

Sol. Step

[

: Construct

"

II : Draw Ag = g.g cm
Step III : From the line, construct I{K = AB =

3.9 cm.

Step IV: Again construct XQ = aS= 3.9 cm
Veriflcation: P1 .. Xq = en + AB
+3.&D +X+3.9&:1) a

.'. PQ

) "

R

Step II : Take a point P on the given line l.
Step IItr : Construd Fn such that PR = AB =
7,3 cm.

Step f,V : Constnrct nQ = Cn

Pa= AB

-

= S.a cm such

that

CD.

=AB-CD

.

Q.1. Draw anyline segment FQ. Without measuring
FQ , construct a copy of PQ .

II

a

P

3.4 cro D

PQ = s.9 cm
= 7.3 cm - 3.4 cm.

Thus twice of AB is equal to PQ

JI :

c

7.3 cm

Verification : On measuring, we observe that

= 3.9 + 3.9 = 7.8 cm
A<.9.9c8

aS = Z.g cID atrd C-D =

3.4 cm.

ll : Draw a line I of suitable length.

Step

SoL Step
Step

Q.5. Given ABof length 7.3 cm a I CD of length
3.4 cm, construct a line sep.ent XY such that
the length of XY- is equal to the difference
between the length of AB ard CD . Veri& the

Draw PQ of urohown length.
: Draw a line I and mark a point A on

Ih*,

PQ = AB

- CD.

Sol. Step I : Draw AB of any suitablo length.
Step tr1l : Place the neetlle of the compass at A
and the othor pencil end at B.
Step III : Draw a line I and take a point P on

it.

it.

Step IIX : Open the compass equal to PQ.
Step [V : Place the needle of the compass at A
and mark a point B on l.
Thus, AB is a copy of FQ.

sqrne oponitrg ofthe compagg,
place tho neetlle at P and mark alother point Q

tV:Wift+e

on ,.

fnus PQ is the required line segment whose
leogth is twice the length of AB i.e PQ = ZaS

PQ
A

Step

B

A

B

Q.2. Given some line segmenl AB , whose lengf,h you
do not know, construct PQ such that the length
of Pq is twice that of an .

Q.l. Draw any line sepent

RQ

P

Stop Itr : Put the

AB. Make any point M
on it. through M, draw a perpendicular to AB.

pointer ofthe compass

(Use ruler and Compasses)

arc of suitable radiug

Sol. Step

J[ :

Draw a line segment

point M on it.
PRACTICAL GEOMETRY

E

and mark any

.

c

at M and draw an
such that it htersests

AB at P and

Q.

APMQB
2123
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Step xII : Take P and Q as ocntrec and radlus
greatst thar PM, dtaw two ares sue.h that they
latprssct eaoh other at 0,
Step f,V : Joln M and C.

E,
Q.2. Draw any Ilno segoont FQ , trl" asy polnt R
Thus CM ls tho psr?eailtcular to

not oD lt, Through B, draw a porpenillodar to

rulsr ald sot oquare)
Sol" Step I : Draw a line sogmont E and a point
B outslds of PQ ,
Step U : Placs a sot squars on E euc,h that
ono sldo of lte rtght anglo be aloog it.
.R
Step IJIJI : Place a nrlor along
tho Iongor slde of the sot
square.
B
A
Suep W : Hold tho nrler f,x
and sllde the set square along the ruler till it
PQ , (UsE

touches tho poiot B,
R

Q.B" Draw a lhc , and a polnt X on lt, Through Iq
porpenillcular to tr.
draw a llno sopcnt
Now draw a porpoatllcular to XY at y, (Uso
nrlor and compasses)
Sol. Step I : Draw a tho I and take a polut X on lt,
Step II : Draw an arc wlth
s
c€ntle X and of sultable
radius to latorsect tho IhE
R
I at bwo polnts P aad Q,
M
Step [I1t : With P aod Q
as contrss aad a radlue
grsatsr thaD P tlraw two
.t- /'.
arcs to hterseet oach othsr
PXQ'
at M.
Step W : Join )GvI and produce to Y,
S'trep V : With Y as cestre aod a euitablo radius,
draw an arc to intersost XY at two poiuts B

F

and S.

Step MI : With B aod I ae coatres and a radius
greater +I'an YR, draw two ares to interoegt eac,h
othor at .d
Step VItr : Joia Y and A.

lbus YAJXY.

PM

Tny Tnese (Paee ZBG)

a

Q.f. In step 2 of the construction using ruler

a.ud

if we take the
length of radius to be smaller than half the
coupassos, what would happeu

Step V : JoinXIVI along the edge through R.
Thus RIVI .r- PQ.

length of E ?
Sol. lbe arcs will not intereect each other at two
points P aud Q if we take the radius smaller
tlan fislf ttr6 t6Dgth of AB.

li
Q.1. Draw AB of length 7.8 cm atrd find its a-ia of
6ymmeEy.

Sol. Step [ : Draw

AB= = ?.3 cm
C

Q.2. Draw a line segment of length 9.6 cm and
coDstruct its perpendicular bisector.

Sol. Step I : Draw

a line segment

FQ = 9.5 gm

R

T

a

D

Step XX : TqLing A l1.d B * centre and radius
more tb.an half of AB , draw two arcs which
intersect each other at C and D.
Step IItr : Join C anil D to int€r€ect AB at E.
Thus, CD is the perpendicular bisector or axis
of symmetry of

2,24

E.

s
Step I1[ : With centres P and Q and radius more
+}sn halfofPQ, draw two arcs which meet each
other at R a.nd S.

Step III : Join R and S to meet FQ at T.
Thus, RS is the perpendicular bisector ofPQ.
MATIIEMATICS-VI
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F

whoss
Q.3. Ihaw the perpondlcular blsostor of
longth ls 10.9 cm,
(a) Take any potat P on tho bleostor alrawn.
Examlns whether PK - PY'
(b) If M te the aldpoint of
What ca^n you
say about the leagth of MX aud lltY?

F,

eol.

Step I : Draw a lins Eegaeat XY- =fO.gcm.

thus, on ncaourlng, we flntl

Ei-m.eI-E

-6J"5. With

ghcle.

E

=9.2em,

of leagth 6,1 sm ag iHamstor, draw a

Sol. SUept:Draw E -6,1 cm
SLep trE : !16p s. perpendisular bisector of E
whic,h msots E at B i.e, B te the oidpoiot of
FA.

x
a

St,ep

With ceatre X and Y and radius
more tban half of XY, draw two arcs which
:

Eo€t each othor at U aad V.
Siegr , [:r ; JoiD U anil V which meets F at
M.
$ic,rr [V ; Take a poiot P ou W .
(o) Ou measuring, PK = PY = 6.6 co.

(b)oa measuriug,
(i. l" Draw

= 6.16

co.

lor=W = i W

a liae segaeat of leugth 12.8 cm. Usiag
coopasses, divide it into four equal parts. Veri&

by actual measurement,

ri.\l

$iirt,

,j :

Draw a line sep.ent

r

E

Step U{ : With contre R and radius equsl to
HF , draw a circle paosiag through P and Q.
ltue, the sircle wit'h diamotor FQ = e't cm is
tho required circle.
Q.6. Draw a circle with centre C and radius 3.4
cm. Draw any chord E. Construct the
porpendiodar bisoctor of AB and examine if it
paseoe thmugh C.
13ol, S ep x : !1ss g circlo with centre C and radius
3.4 cm.

= 12.8

ct!

J

Step In : Pms a1y choril E.
S'cegr tr{n : Draw tho porpenilicular bisector of
E wbich pasoos througb the centre C.

L

A

G

E

Step I[ : With centre A and B and radius more
than half ofAB, draw two arcs which meet each
other at D and E.
Step III : Join D and E which meets AB at C
which is the midpoint of AB .
Step fV : With centre A and C and radius more
then halfofAC, draw two arcs which meet each
other at F and G.
stcp !: Join F and G which meets AC at H
which is the midpoint of AC .
Step Vll : With centre C and B aad railius more
than half of CB, draw two arcs which meet each
other at J and Ii
(itcrr 1r5tr : Join J and K which meets dE at L
which is the midpoint of CB .
PRACNCAL GEOMETRY

Q.7. Repeat Quostion uumber 6, if AB happens to
be a diametsr.
Sol. Sii.ep I ; Draw a circle with contre C and ratlius
3,4 cE,
Step n1l :Draw a diamoter
AB of tho circle.

Step In[ : Draw a

perpendicular bisector of
AB whic.h passes through
the coEtre C and ou
measuring, we fftd that
C is the oitlpoint of AB ,

A

B

?,25
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Q.8. Draw a circle of radiua 4 cm. Draw any two of

Sol.

its clords. CoDstruct the perpendicular bisectors
of these chortls. Where do they meet?
Step [ : Draw a circle with centre O a-nd radius

4m.

Q. How will you conatruct a 150" angle?
Sol. Step I : Draw a line I and take any point A otr
it.
Step trtr : With centre A and suitable radius,
draw a semicircle to meet I at P and S.
Step III : With the same radius and c€ntre P,
tlraw two arcs to meet the semicircle at Q and

m

B

B

[I

Draw aly two chortls AB and CD of
the circle.
Ep nnn : Draw tb.e perpendicular bisectors of
AB and CD i.e.l ard m.
Step nV ; On producing the two perpendicular
bisectors meet each other at the centre O ofthe
circle.
Q.e. Draw any angle with vertex O. Take a point A
on one of its arms and B on another such that
OA = OB. Draw the perpendicular bisectors of
OA aud OB . l,et them meet at P. Ie PA = PB?
Sol. Step X : Draw an angle XOY
x
with O as its vertex.
B
Step lll : Take any point A on
OY and B on O)t such that
OA + OB.
:

Step IXI : Draw the

AY

perpendicular bisectors of
OA and OB which meet each
other at a point P.

Step W : Measure the lengths of PA and PB.
Yes, PA= PB.
T'nY

Tuesr (Paee 2891

Q.

h step 2 above, what would happen ifwe ta.ke
radius to be smaller than half of the length BC?

Q"1. Draw ZPOQ of measure 75' and find its line of
symEetry.

Sol. Step [ : Draw a line segment PQ.
Step XI : With centre
Q arrd suitable radius,

o

draw an arc to sut PQ
s
at R.
Step trII : With centre R
and radius of the same
R
length, mark S and T on the former arc.

226

other at two points P and Q.
TnY Tsese (Paee 2911

A

Step

SoI. If we take the radius smaller than half of the
length BC, the two arcs will not int€rsect each

R.

Step IV : Join A a-nd R such that ZITAP = 60'

+ 60' = 120'.

R
x"'/a:---

t\

x,Q

SAP
Step V : Ilraw AB as the bisector of ZRAS.
Thus, ZBAP = 160' is the required angle.
Tny Tnese lPaee 291)

Q. How will you conshuct a 46' angle?
Sol. Step I : Draw a-ny line segment E.
Step II : With centre
B and suitable radius,

JF

draw an arc which

E at G.
,p
Step Itrtr : With centre
G and same radius, A
G
tlraw two arcs on the
former arc to meet at E a-nd D.
Step IV : With cenbes E and D and same radius,
draw two arcs which intersect each other at F.
Step V : Join B and F such that ZABF = 90".
Step M[ : Construct BC as the bisector of ZABF.
Thus ZABC = a15'.
meetu

Step [V : With centres S and T and with the
same radius, draw two arcs which moet each
other at U.

V: Join QU sud that ZPQU = 90'.
Step tr{ : WitJr centres S and W, draw two
Step

U
E.,T

arcs

of tb.e same radiua which meet each other at Q.
Step VII : Join Q a-nd O such tJrat ZPQO = 75'.

Step

VIII

Bisect ZPQO with QV.
Thus, OV is the line of symmetry of ZPQO.
:

MATHEMATICS-VI
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Q.2. Draw an atrgle of measure 147" and construct
its bisector.
Sol. Step I : Draw /.pBC = 147" with the help of
protrastor.

Thus, the bisectors BD, BC a-nd BE divide the
ZABP into four equal parts.
with ruler and oompassea, angles of
Construct
Q.5.
the following measures:
(c) 90'
(b)
(a)

60'

(il L20'
So1. (a)

hgl6

(e)

30'
46'

sf 69'

(,

135'

c

t

E

Step nll : WitJr centres B and radius of proper
lengtb ilraw an arc which meets AB and AC at

DB
Sl'rc-p

StepTV:JoinBandD.
Thus, BD is the bisector of ZABC.
Q.3. Draw a right atrgle and construct its bisector.

SoI. Step I : Draw a line segment AB.
Step II : With centre B and proper railius draw
an arc to meet AB at C.
H

E.

X: Draw a li!.e se€ment
9te1i iX : With centre B and proper radiw
draw an arc.
Step nnI : With centre D and radiw of the
same length mark a point E on tb.e former

E and F respectively.
Step IXI : With centres E and F ard the railius
more that halfofthe length of arc EF, draw two
arcs which meet each other at D.

arc.

Sliep W- : Join B to E and product to C.
Thus ZABC is the required angle ofmeasure

60'.
(b) Step I : Draw ZABC = 60o as we have doue
in section (a).
Step n[ : Draw BF as the bigector of IABC,

c

..-rl

E

Step Inll : With centre C and same radius, mark
two marks D and E on the former arc.
Step [V : With centres D and E and the same
radius, draw two arcs which meet each other at
G.

Step V : Join B and G such that ZABG = 90'
Step \rI : Draw BH as the bisector of IABG
such that ZABH = 46".
Thus ZABG is the right angle and BH is the
bisector of ZABG.
Q.4. Draw an angle of 153" and divide it into four
equal parts.
Sol. Step 1l : Draw ZABP = 153' with the help of
protractor.
c
D

DB

Tz =r0".

ThusZABF=
(c) Angle

of90'

In the given figure,
ZABC = 9O'Gefer to solution 3)

(d

A
Angle of 120".

Step n:Draw E
Step [n : With centre A and radius ofproper
length, draw a.n arc.

B

ZABP which
parts.
tlividers ZABP into two equal
Step III : Draw BD and BE as tJre bisector of
ZABC arl,d ZCBP respectively.
Step Ill : Draw BC

PRACTICAL GEOMETTTT

E

as the bisec.tor of

1,20"

A

227
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Step IU : Wtth eonho D and the samo radlus,
draw hro mark E and F on fomor arc
Step IV : Jola A to F and produce to C.

Thus ZCAB = 1200
(e)

Ansle of 46', i.0,,

f; = lo'

Ia tho flguro ZABD ., 46o(Rofortosolution8)

Step II : Constnrct ZAPQ - 186",
Step III ; Draw PD as tho blsoctor ofa.ngtE APQ,

rhuszAPQ.

Q.8" Draw aD angle of 70o, Make a copy of lt uslag
ouly a stralght edge aod compasses,
Sol. Step n ; Draw a IinE AB and take any polat O
oD

c

Y "rr7.

lt,

Step II : Draw ZCOB

.

76'

*io,

prctractor,

o
@ Ao aagle of 136'

Step XII : Draw a ray PQ.
Step tr 1/ : With ceaEe O and
proper radius, ilraw an arc
which meets 0I and 0E

Sinee 136' = 90' + 460

=*'. (?)
In this flgure ZABC = L86'

atEaadFreepectively.
Step V : With the same

B. P

F

Q.6. Draw au angle of measure 45' aad bisect it.
Sol. Step tr ; Draw a Iiae AB aad take any point O
on

s'

radius and csnEe at P, draw
R
an arc meeting FQ at
Step Vl : With centre R and keeping and radius
equal to EF, draw an arc iutersectiag the former

it.

Step Itr : Construd ZAOE = 45. at O.

arc at S.

Step \tX : Joio P and S and produce it. Ihu8,
QPS is the copy ofAOB = 70'.
Q.e. Draw an angle of 40'. Copy its supplemeutary
angle.
Sol. S{,ep d : Construct ZAOB = 40' using protractor,
ZCOF is the supplementary aagle of ZAOB.

c

E
G

Step XXn : With centre O and proper radius, ilraw
an arc GF.

Step IV : With centres G and F and proper
radius, draw two arcs whicl intersect each other
at D.

StepV:JoinOtoD.
'ftus ZAOE = 45' arrd OD

it.

Sol. Steps I : Draw a line OA and +ake any point P
on

it.

D

o
2128

P

centre O and pmper
radius, draw an arc

which intersects

is its bisector.

Q.7. Draw an angle of measure 135' atrd bisect

o
A
Step II : Draw a ray ffi and take any point Q
oD it.
Step trItr : With

0e

and dE at E

S

P

a

R

and F respectively.

Step fV ; With centre Q and same radius, draw
an arc which intersects PQ at L.
Step \' : With centre L and radius equal to EF,
draw an arc which intersects the formfi arc at S.
Step Vtr : Join Q and S and produce.
thus, ZPQS is the copy ofthe supplementary
angle COB.
MATHEitlANG$VI
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LearnlngMoreO&A
1'6 cn' coastnret a liro
AB
CD aod Eeasuro tho
+
rsgEsnt Equsl to

Q.r. If AB

E g,(, and

CD.

Sol. Step I : Draw a llno seguont 6T

,in

G

total leagth,

ffi?E-B

I

F

mfsn--D

E

Sol. Step I : Draw a raY OK
Step II : trIlth centro O and radlue

equal to the

leogth ofAB (S.6 cm) mark a polut P ou the ray.

oiJ
<E.ffilrEt--

"

Step ItrI : Sllth couEe P aad radlus equal to the
leagth of CD (1.6 cn) mark aaother Poht Q oD
the ray'
Tbus OQ is tho rcquirEd sepent such that OQ
= 8,6 rm + 1.6 cm = 6.2 cm
Q.2. CoDstruct a perpendicular to a given liue
e4ment at Point on it.
SoL Step I : Draw a line E aad take any poiat A
on

it,

Step I[ : Wlth cenhe O and proper radlus, draw
aa arc whlcb meeta OA at C.
Step Itrtr : Wlth conEe C aad railius sane, mark
D aod E on the Prevlous arc.
Step IV : Join O to E and Produce'
Step V : ZEOA is the required algls of 120'.
Step trrtr : CoDsEuct aa angle of90'which meets
the prwious arc at F.
Step trrtrI : With centre E aud F and proper
radius, draw two arcs which meet each other

at G.
Step

VIII

Joia OG and Produce.
ltue ZGOA i8 the required angle of 106'.
Q.5, Using conpasseo aud ruler' ilraw an angle of

PC A

:

76' and heace construct an ausle of
D

With centre A draw an arc which meots
PQ at C anil D.
Step III : Join AB aad Produce.
Ste; Iv : Wittr centres C and D and radius equal
to irilf of the length of the prwious arc, draw
two arcs which m-eets eae.h other at B.
- '
thus AB is the required perpendicular to PQ
it.
bisect
60'
and
of
angle
an
Construct
Q,3,
Step

.

UI.:

Sol. Step I : Draw a Iine segPent

87

1'

!

'

Sol. Step I : Draw a line segmeut OAStep II : Construct ZBOA = 90' and ZEOA =
60'.
Step III : Draw OC as the bisector of ZBOE
60'
-- + 90' ='U'
which eeusl to
;-Step fV : Draw the bisector OD of ZCO'{'

E.

B

D

E

o
Step In : With centre B

a.nd propor

radius, ilraw

an arc which meets AB at C.
Step III : With C as centre aad the same radiua
etep tr, draw an arc cutting the previous
as

ii

arc at D.

Step fv : Join B to D and Produce.
Step V : Ilraw the bisector BE of ZABD'
Thus BE is the required bisoctor of ZABD'
Q.4. Ilraw an angle of 120' and hence construct an
angle of 105'.
PRACIICAL OEOMETMT

Thus ZDOA is the requireil angle of
Q.6.

37]

Ilraw AABC. Draw perpendiculars from

'

d

B

and C respectively on the sides BC, CA and AB'
Are tJrere perpendicular concurrent? (passing

through the same Points).
Sol. Step I : Draw anY aABC.
Step II : Draw the perpendicular AD from A to
BC.
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Si;ep ntrn : Draw the
perpendicular BE from
B to AC.

We obeene that the perpendiculars AD, BE and

A

CF intprsect each other at P.
ltus, P is the point of intersection of the tbree
perpendiculars.

SLicp n\r; Draw the
perpendicular CF from
C to AB.

Test Yourcelf
i.

If PQ = 6.4 sm and RS = 3 cm, draw a line

2.

segment equal to the length of PQ - RSl.
Draw a line segment of length 6.4 cm Divide

it

into four equal parts. Also measure the length
of each part.
3' Dqs 6a qnglg of65'with the pmtractor. Divide
it into fow equal parls.
+. Draw the angles of the following measures:
(a)

5'

15'

b\

6. Draw a line segment PQ = 6 cm. Construct
ZRPQ = 30' and ZRQP = .15'. Using a ruler
and a compass, construct a perpendicular to PQ,
passing thmugh R.

7. Draw a line segnent AB of length 6 cm. At A
and B, construct angles of measures g0. and
30' respectively. Measure the tlird angle ofthe
triangle so foroed.
Fl

g7\"

.

Draw the complimentary angles of the following
a.Dgles:

2

(a)

Using a protractor, draw an angle of 128.. With
tlrin qngls as given, draw an angle of measure
96..

(c)

135'
46'

(b) 60'
(d) 106"

lntemal Assessment
l. f'jll

11

ftg |lenkn;

(a) A line segment hac
(b) An angle has _

_

vertex.
(c) A trisngle has _
vertices.
(d) the complimentary angle of 90. iE
_
(e) Perpenilicular lines meet each other at
angles.
(fl The compass haq
Gr) The angle has _

2. Write true (T) or
stst€ments:

3. Draw a chord of a given circle and draw its

end points.

perpendicular bisector. Does it pass thro.gh the
centre of the circle?
.

_

hands.
arms.
false (F) i.n the following

.r.

!;gp

thg engle of

t'
7j.

5. Complete the crossword puzzle.
Directions:

(o)

A pmtractor is a circle
there are 4 types of set-squares.
(c) A perpendicular bisector divides a line
Begment into two equal parts.
(d) Circles with the same centre but different
radii are called concurr€nt.
(e) The supplementary angle ofB0. is 120..

@
+

(b)

@

+

(a

I

.qNSWERS
n. (o) two
(e) right
2. (a) T
(e) F
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(6).one (c) tbree (d) 0.
(/)

t*o k) t*o

(b)F (c)T

(d.)F

tl

DEGRTEMEASURE
2. DIAMETER s.VERTEX
4. COMPLIMEI{TRY
1.

b. SEGMEIII'T.

MATHEMATICS-VI
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...:'

Yearly Assessment
SET.l
M.M.:80

Time: 3 hpur

General Instructions

. NI qucstinns are compulsory. Howeuer thcre is an internal chobe
. Sectinn A consi*ts of 4 qucstinns carrying 7 mnrh eoth.
. Sectinn B consists of 5 qwstbns carryin4 2 mtrhs eath.
. Sectinn C consists of 10 questinns carrying 3 marhs eoth,
o Section D consists of I questiaw carryinE 4 mnrks eath.
SECTION_A

l.

Add:11 +2?.

56

2. Find the mean proportion of 9 and 64.
3. Find the value of z in fig. (i).

r

3r

t+26o

r

o
4. Find the value

of

:

C

6i)

D

in fig. (ii).
SECTION-ts

5. Prove that the sum of all tlrc angles of a quadrilateral is 360''
6. Dianeter of a circle is 77 cm, find its sircuEferenc€.
7. Draw a perpendicular bisector of line segment PQ = 6'8 cm'
8. Find the perimeter of the given fig.
4cm

.e

0.6 cm

J

i
9. lhe length

4cm

of a rectangular fieltl is 82 m.

6 cs

0.6 cm

If its perimeter is 248 m, what is its breadth?
SECTNON.C

10. A floor is 6 m long and
that is not carPeted

4 m wide. A square carpet of sides 3

231

n

i.8

laid on the floor. Find the area of the floor
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11. la the dvea flBure, fad the area of tbe path (shaded) whlch te 2 m wlde all round,
60n

2n

2B
2. Awtrc of length l[,4 E iE b€Dt itrto a sirsle, Flad the radlue of the olrcle so fomed,
13. The following Earks were obt"ihed by 26 students of elacs VI i! Eathematics.

f

46, e6,70,

46,92,48,66,8,26, #,26,46,97,72, 46,87,47,46,97,

#,87,8,

66, 66, 70.

Prepare a frequency distribution table.

14. Read the gilaph and aagwer the questious that followe:
t
i
I

i

i

Scals:1udt=1000car8
l:

l

l,l

l

t

ll

tlII
.J
-J

rr- lir

H lrj

F

lil

trcl,+
U]

E = H t#
:Ll

Ir
lil
l:

;ri

ii'

!

r !!

ll4

(i) What is the ilfomation given by the bar
(ii) How many cars were sold in Anbala?
(iii) Ia which city were 2500 car sold?

:i

ll

It
I

l:

,tl

I
I

lf,r

1:l

I

:l

il

i

ii

il

ltiff .:
r1ll,5

l:

+ 1-

L]rf

ililri ]Urtl

H
,lF ]Ji

;j, ]F r;1

+rr

lii 1tll

$J

ffi
,if

::

i

l

r+

t

l;r

;l

It +r
ft
I

L
1I

i

ilLt
_q!

]E

It

graph?

15. wbat is the greatest number whictr divides 616 and g68 leaviag remainder 6 in each cases?
16. Find the value of the following using property
(i) 3297 x 999 +3297 (ii) (49x U)-(4gxt2)
17. Write the following in Hiudu-Arabic numerals:
(i) CLIX
(ii) CMlxv
(iii) XL,.',
18. FiDd the HCF of 396, 720,144.0 by pime factorisatioa.
19. Ravi. purchased 6 kg 400 g rice, B ke 800 g sugar aad 12 kg ?60 g flour. Find the total weight of his
purchasos ip grei''e.
SECTION-D
20. lfo,= 1,b =-1 andc = -2, fad the value of furs
-fueb + Aohz 21. Solve forz: 2o-!=2*2.

62
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82. the ratlo of two nuabers O + 8) aad (2*

IfA

:

-

1) ts equat to 6 : 6,

f,ad the value ofa.

A

I

16

v

c

B

6

,

18

28

B o 3 : 2, then

fad the values ofr, y and z.

E<t.2Bbagsofrlce,eachwelghlag40kg,cost(2760.F.tadthEcostof86bagnofrlce, lf each bag weighs 60 kg.
26. the four a^ogles of a quadrllatenl en (2r + 1Of, (9, + 20)o, (r + 16)'a.nd (4t + 76)" fad the measure of
ea& aagle.
OR

Drar a llae AB. Tale a point

P outside

it'

From poiat P, tlraw perlendlcular on AB'

28, Coustruct augle of 600 uslng compasses only,
ZZ. How many tlles whose length and breadth are 12 cm and 6

o

respectlvely, are needed to flt
rectaagular region whose leagth aad breadth are respectively 144 cm aad 100 cm'
28. lbe ur::abEr of stualents of a class vI of a certai4 school opted for differeat games as gives below:
Glame

No. of ghrdents

fgnnis

Crtcket

Football

Baeketball

Ilocley

26

86

60

B6

40

23it

ia

a
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Yearly Assessment
SET.2
Time: 3 hnur

M.M.:80

Genzral hwtructinns: Samz

as

paper-l
SECTXOI{-A

" Express in lowest term: 0.009
2. Which of two flgures are mirror
lL

images of each other?

(a)

ft)

3. The side ofa regular hexagon is l. Express its perimeter in terms ofl.
r,. In the given fgure find the two base aagles.
A

BC
SECTION-E

5. Ravi has ? 30.75. He bought 2 ice.creama
6. Construct a circle of diameter 6.4 cm.
7. How many lines of symmetry a rectangle
8

.

$"

of ? 10.00 each. How much money he has with him now?

have?
Check the given two ratios form a proportions or n ot. g : L2 and 2g : 12
By how much should 17.43 be decreased to get 2.9702?
OR

How ma.ny right a-ngles do you make if you start facing North and turn to South?
SECT'IOIV-C

10. TSo girls are

12 years and 15 years old. They want to divitle

money would each get?

2U

(

360

in the ratio of their ages. How much

www.ncert.info

11. If 6 notebooks cost ? 46, how much would 15 such not€books cost?
12. What is the greateet number that c,'' divide 781 and 458 leaving remainders I and

lB.

Yasin ran

1 k-

4"4

in the morning and

11 km in the evening.

more did he run in the evening?
14. Convert the following decimals into the fractions:

(n) 42.26
(il 0.126
ls. Solve for:: !+a=91 -a
DD

(iii)

3 respectively?

How muc.h did he run that day? How much

6.26

16. Find the value of g, if 81 : tlS : : g : 10
OR

Find the mean proportional to lM alld 324,
17. In the given figure, find the value of x, y, and, z,

80.

x

r8. In

APQR, Pti

J

QR.

If ZQPR = 60' and

4

= 50, find zRPfi and

ZQS.

s

R

19. Ilraw a tine AB. Take a point P on it. Draw a line passing tbmugh P and perpendicular to AB.
SECTION-C
20. Find all the angles of a given AABC, shown b€low.
A

2a

+ 40"

c
21. The argles oftriangle are in the ratio 2 :3:4. Find the measure of all the angles ofthe triangle.
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22. Three angles ofa quadrilateral are 100", 80" and 110", ifthe fourth angle is 2r + 30', find the value ofr.
OR

Tte four angles ofa quadrilateral are in the ratio 2 : 3 : 6 : 7. Find all the angles of the quadrilateral.
23. Draw an angle of 60' with compasses a-nd draw its bisector.
24. the perimeter of an isosceles triangls is 24 cln. If its base is 8.4 cE, fnd its each equal side.
25. lhe area of a rectaagular garden 60 m long is 400 sq. m. Find its perimeter.
26' A wire is cut into several small pieces. Each of the small pieces is bent into a square of side 2 cm. If the
total area of the small squares is 28 square cm. What was the original length of ttre wire?
27. What is the cosl sf fflling a rectangle 500 m long and 200 m wide at the rate of ? 27.60 per square metre?
28. Ttre number of students admitH in a year in tlifierent faculties of a University is given below:

Fasulty
No. of Students

Science

Art

Law

Commerce

Educations

600

1200

450

750

300

Represent tJre above data by a bar chart.
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